
assault upon Martin and -Mclimes. He | O. F., floral emblem; Mrs. J. S. Helmo 
said that the government stood upon the ken and Mi's. Ralph Higgins, bouquet; 
Revelstoke platform of 1902, but did not ( R. Marpo’.e, wreadh; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
explain wliat it was. The result of these F. Todd, wreath; Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
three meetings was highly favorable to Keith-Wilson, wreatn; Capt. and Mrs

Sears, anchor; Capt. andi Mrs. Hickey, 
bouquet: Capt. and Mrs. Brown, an
chor; Captain J. Christensen, anchor: 
Mrs. Douglas, cross; Rout Harvey 
and family, cross; George Harvey, 
anchor; Wm. Downie. C. F. R., St. 
John, N. B.. anchor; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrington-Ellis. bouquet; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leigh t-Epencer, bouquet; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, bouquet; Mr. and- Mrs. 
Baxter, cross; Mr. and Mrs. James Vre, 
•bouquet; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Godfrey, 
cross; Mrs. Barns'well. bouquet: A. R. 
Johnson, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gordon, bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wall, bouquet; Mr. $nd Mrs. R. H. Alex
ander. Vancouver, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Dickenson, bouquet; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, bouquet; Mr. and Mr-. 
H. Bishop, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Jots. 
Clark, .wreath; Mrs. John Cameron, . 
cross; Mrs. Switzer, cross; Mr. an! Mrs. 
D. R. Ker, wreatTi; Mr. and Mrs. CrsVin, 
ibouquet; the Misses Woods, cross; Mr. 
and Miss Johnston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley, anchor; Miss A. F. Bossi. bou
quet; Sirs. M(Chisky and Mrs. Wil-on, 
cross; Mrs. J. Wriglesworth. bouquet; 
W. J. Wrigîeswortl» bouquet; a friend, 
wreath; Rev. and Airs. Bolton, bouquet; 
Capt. and Mrs. Scott, cross: Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Bulle.n, bouquet: Miss J. E. 
•Scott, wreath; Miss A. Scott, design: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hill, bouquet: Mr. 
Johnson, bouquet: -Mr. and Mrs. George 
Richardson, bouquet: Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Smith, wreath: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Vaio, wreath; Aid. and Mrs. Vincent, 
wfeatlh: Mrs. G. A. McTavish, bouquet; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herd, wreath; a friend, 
bouquet.

vince in yielding up to the miner the 
wealth they contain. A ‘gold orick’ of 
this kind has been handed out at every 
general election and at not a few bye- 
elections during the last ten years.
Strange to say the fraud is. apparently. | the Liberals.” 
again being attempted and by the same 
old crowd for the same old purpose Two 
or three elections were fought in Vic
toria on the British Facific project, a 
railway that was to run frv.n Bute 
inlet to Yellow Head Fass, and which 
was ultimately, it was claimed:, to makî 
Victoria the terminus of another trans-
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1 Pandora
Range

4' ijNanaimo Joint Meeting.
gOn Saturday evening the opera house 

at Nanaimo was crowded on the occasion 
of a meeting held by J. H. Hawthorth- 
waite. After Mr. Hawthornthwaite had 
spoken Harry Shepherd addressed the 
meeting. He charged that Mr. Haw
thornthwaite had broken up; the Labor 
party in town and recalled the history 
of the division.

After a telling speech Ralph Smith ad
dressed the audience, and though the 
meeting was attended by Mr. Haw- 
thomtliwaite’s supporters Mr. Smith was 
received with a grand ovation.

An attempt was made by the Social
ists to prevent his speaking, but Mr. 
Smith said he proposed to say what he 
had to say if he kept the meeting till 
morning. He delivered a splendid ad- 

project, meritorious of itself, was simply diess lowing that the Socialist cauc
used to divert the attention of the elec- date had done his best to rend the ranks 
tors from the real issues, and having sue- 0f labor in Nanaimo, 
ceedcd, nothing more was heard uf it E. Qnennell. the Conservative eandi- 
after the election. The people were gold- j date, also spoke at the meeting, 
bricked again, that was all. There were i 
other clumsy attempts to fool the elec- I 
tors and they wenë generally made a few 
weeks before the day on which an elec
tion was to be held. That is what Mr.
McBride is evidently trying to do now.

“ ‘In the cases mentioned the com
panies were already granted subsidies 
from the province which gave the color 
of genuineness’ to the schemes. But 
now the Great Northern has no contract

I
6
fc?

di SAVES FUEL AND HELPS TO PAY FOR ITSELF.
continental line. The scheme had merits, 
but it was premature. The politicians 
used it to gold-brick the people and won 
one or two elections thereon. Then it 
died and was buried. At the last bye- 
election in Victoria the branch of the 
Canadian Northern over practically the 
same route was the great drawing card 

“ ‘The game worked again and Col. 
Prior was victorious, although in the 
light of subsequent events it was a vic
tory that was worse than a defeat. The

It is not the price you pay for a range which makes it 
cheap or expensive, but the fuel it consumes after you get it.

If you buy a range which costs $5 to $7 less than a 
“ Pandora” and it bums a ton, or only half a ton of coal more 
in a year, what do your gain? Nothing, but you actually 
lose money, besides putting up with all the inconveniences, 
troubles and extra work which are a certainty with a poor range.

The “ Pandora” is equipped with many fuel-saving feat 
which are not found on anyother range. Hot-air flues are con
structed so that all the heat from the fire-box travels 
directly under every pot-hole and around the oven twice— 
every atom of heat is used, and only the smoke goes up the 
chimney.
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Forrester's Return Certain.

A correspondent from Agassiz writing 
under date of September §5fh, says that 
the Liberal candidate for Dewdney. W. 
XV. Forrester, is making magnificent 
headway in winning that . riding. In 
strange contrast with his, fair fight the 
promises of the Premier is. put. Hob. 
Mr. McBride in addressing the elector
ate promised a ferry across the Frasefc 
river between Agassiz andr Chilliwack 
though it had not even beCh asked for. 
The' correspondent says Mr.v Forrester is 
sure of a good majority, i

Soy by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

6 McCiaiys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,

Vancouver, SL John, N. B. ' »

0
«ï

of any kind with the province, and will 
not make one. Mr. Hill publicly stated 
at Grand Forks, B. C., that he would 
build* the road to the coast without a sub
sidy. All he wanted was a good grade.
It is quite true Mr. McBride has not trfTIffTpÀÏ Hi* Ï ATF* 
stated that he has made a contract with rUMCn/lL. vr

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.
EXHIBITION NOTES.

hundreds of fnir visitors Inst year, tyi-ii ! until the law is appealed 
again be on the grounds ami will :<% amended. I think the discontent willaw «.* i8 aW $t
In addition to the afternoon tea wlix-ti sl'ems nnjnst that the Nonconformists 
the ladies will serve, a committee on should be taxed for the 
ways aci means are busy conceiving all schools in the control of which , they 
sorts of conveniences and means of com- 'have no voice. It is surdv taxation w-'th- 
fort for the visitors at the exhibition. ont representation.' 
a-pd will spare neither pains nor expense: ttT .. „
to add their quota to the attraction j A e ever^ other Canadian, Dr. 
interest of the fair. . n 1! <f Cleaver found this country was steadily

coming to. the frent. T found a very 
warm interests in Canada and Canadian 
affairs everywhere,’ he reports. ‘Every
body was eager for information in re
gard to the country and its possibilities, 
and there assuredly is a bright prospect 
for future immigration. Even this sea
son there have been heard many com
plaints about the scarcity of farm labor 
over there and this scarcity they at
tribute to the steady tide of emigration 

accompanied by Mrs. Cleaver and daugh- to Canada and the United States.’

or the planAttractive Programme Being Arranged 
By Motor:a Amateur Boxing 

Association.
CAPT. GEO. SUDLINMr. Hill, or with anyone representing 

Mr. Hill. XVliat he did say was, that 
when in Seattle recently lie had the 
pleasure of meeting Mr. Farrell, a prom
inent Great Northern official, and that as ! Cortege One of Largest Ever Seen in the

City—Many Floral Contri
butions-

support of(From Monday’s Daily.)
To-day is the date set for the. do ing 

of entries for the Victoria exhibition, 
which will be held from October Util un
til the 10th. Those who intend comp, t- 
ing arc therefore asked to make appli
cation as soon as possible. As has been 
the case a,t all previous shows held here, 
allowance will be made for entries which 
it is impossible to record before time has 
expired. If these, however, are nit 
mad*e at the earliest -possible moiinnt it 
is not unlikely that the entries will not 
be accepted by officials of the as;0via- 
tion.

a result of the meeting most important 
things w*ere going to happen ?n the rail
way line in British Columbia.

“A thousand miles of railway, more 
or less, would certainly follow as a result I
ot that visit to Seattle. It must be ad- | The obsequies of the iate Captain

George Rud'lin on Saturday afternoon 
were of a very impressive character. For 
over a mile the cortege /extended- along 
the streets in wending its way to Ross 
Bay cemetery. Flowers.,f,and wreaths, 
the choicest and most t^eautiful which 
sympathizing friends could send, were in 
evidence. The hearse and special car
riage seemed weighed down under them.

The procession left Hanna’s under' 
taking parlors, where the" remains had 
been embalmed, at 2 o’clock, and made 
two stoppages en route to, the grave, one 
at the Odd Fellows’ hall and the other at

mitted that the McBride ‘gold brick’ has 
more the appearance of being bogus than 
those of his predecessors. It will not, 
therefore, fool as many people; indeed, 
I am inclined1 to think, when the subject 
has been investigated, that the effect 
may be the

REX'. DR. CLEAVER RETURNS.

Former X’ictoria Pastor Back From a 
Tour of Europe.

site of that intended.’ ”opgo
Situation in Comox. Rev. Dr. Cleaver, formerly pastor of j 

the Metropolitan Methodist church in 
this city, has just'returned to Toronto 
after an extended visit abroad. He

Every endeavor is (being made by R.
says: riage seemed weighed down under them. ,*>winerton, secretary of the associa-

“Liberal prospecte in this riding are The procession left Hanna’s under- tl0n. and members of the executive, to
very bright. This town will give F. . , . , ... ■ ., complete the programme of attractions
MeYoung, a majority, and the Conserva- takmff parIt>rs’ where tbe remain3 had for the fair. A general outline has al-
tives are stronger here than in any other b*™ embalmed, at 2 o’clock, and made ready been published, and shows that
place. There is not as much talk here two stoppages en route to the grave, one every day of the show will be provide 1
as in some other localities because the at the Odd Fellows’hall and the other at w*** entertainment miring both the af-
eolliery company's officials are backing ; riirist Ohnrrii Cotiindrai At the under term,on and evening. Some detail yet .Mr. Grant, and naturally the miners do i takim- rimfthTcasketandflowerT^re tC *' c°T!eJed a« being left in abey- llldted.- "ho "ould be oWlSus
not care to sav too much but on elec- rooms the casket and Bowers were ance untll the arrival of Dr Xolmie. to the scenic heaut.es through dvftlcdi
tion day toev wilMte found to îüie for photographed The remains were then who js expected to-morrow from the such a trip leads, and Dr. Cieaver'IjSfltE
Mr Young and he L™1 nartv to t',?Ugh an ‘mm,ense throuR' «" Mainland. warmly ot some of the sights witnessed
the farming “districts it ^"eouceifod by be casket, a very handsome one, lay the One of the principal attractions will with the rural pants of England, the 1 anr -, .
hiLppSs tha Mr Yot^ wmhave t'°Jr3at'1fs;hatfromtbe steward s de- undoubtedly be the annual tournament charms of which were greater than any I an<* ti f ^ » snd. emng. In one
a large majoritv Ateut mlha f the ” , ^ ste“s 'P.f"”™ V^’ of the Victoria Amateur Boxing Ass.,- other part, and the good reads through ! p‘aoa 1 ^tmed XVarw.ek, a town of
TO es of the r d ngtrV un foe coast and ,or^’ ^ sl’,p winch foe deceased ciation. T1,e present hoHers of cham- which made driving a pleasure. He com- | i°’000 Population there were en saloon,
among1 the lumber '«nils Thisnartof -“To «!mm«nded. and t!‘at from the .pionshipg are aImost all Victorians, and mented on the fact that the lake* Ü ! f°r CVery °ne ln lor?nt?; If !t lia» 
the"rffiing went^stroug^for th”8Libérais <* two wil, be on Scotland and Eng.and were notnblS ,tiy • 1 sh"dder ‘<*
a: the Dominion election, and the ve-y and comnlettiv TOV^d^he coffin hand again to demonstrate their right to the,r smallness, the largest being 'about | ”te;
latest word reeeiv^ from fogre is that unit x, d. ,e T’T'1 ,C,''PS for auother year- e,even l,y thn'e and a ha,f milcs- «lütiÿ. 1 t'8”, "«Pressed him as bvmg
Mr. Young that his election can, be «l Odd IVltows Tta nml four Most of the -local boxers who will ctm- struck one as being insignificant in rinri- J^ry beautiful and very worldly.’ -It
regarded as assured • udrt l ellou s. ihen came four car pe,te have been training for foe past sev- parison with some of our own Canadian • Is- he sa,d- m«eh less religions than
r^arded as assured. nages drawn by white horses and con- oral weeks, and are already in .perfect waters. " : England. Roman Catholicism appears t»

yugrin, of \ietona. addressed taming foe ministers, pall-bearers and trim.. Altogether there are, up to foe “Naturally enou-h churches md' I have tost its hold upon the people and

itysyA's; assf**»; k b" " ‘","
2SK.t.-ai'aîs ss5ï4nassæ.tesrMsrssu1^ r *“■Mw-d* —>»' <r- « v»HLs explanation of the financial condition of the late skipper. At OddFellows' hull [ uunfor are expected fomVnmsmvw '''ow".3,; n , . „ , I?5 ,"x, rx‘" ^*rrWKe Pl>ter
of the province was particularly eon- services were conducted by foe officers and Nanaimo Moro the entries riosT m ^ to E,,6la«i9; Dt. I Metro and iMiss Orsa -Chung,-.mes, bet!,
vincing. On Thursday at foe Comox of Columbia lodge; at the church, by ; The Vktoraho^ave o i.fid nt of tl . r Cleaver sa,dI, -Westminster is, of tdurse, of this e,ty. The ceremony was rfonn- 
agrieuttural show Hon. A. E. MePMUips Rev. Canon Beanlands, and at the ability to hold their o”u against ànv th« interesting, because of ««e 1 ®d at the| residence.of foe br.de mcle
and Mr. Lugrin made short out-door ad- | cemetery by Rev. Canon Beanlands and bona'fide amateur boxera of the nrov and hlst”ncal ase”=™tions, while York- *>. K. Chnngaanes Ihe ne wly married- 
dresses. Mr. Lugrin was the. firat by Rev. Mr. Osterhout, 1 chaplain, and i^^1 m£o* «d Bay^™ .»^announced Y ltS TlrT .■W’ 1 ^ ^ ho-e.vmoon on
speaker, and challenged Mr. McPhilVps noble grand of Columbia lodge, Frank as likely to be among ,the local com- I “10St att^act.1T°'. ^$v :
to define the government policy. He Taylor. The services of the Church of petitors for the welterweight champion- | ^ bf .1™pfes*5a Wl}h thue'^<^lt j |B
said that be lmd privately challenged the England was conducted "by Rev. Canon ship, and it is probable that Bavnton of the leading churches t>f lbv . M O 11 Aiif I 11 m HO
Attorney-General to speak first and do Beanland*s, and it is doubtful if the will enter for the A. B. C. cup which ?nt^ are Perhaps more for exlntitaSi , lyl. til Iw 11 (411 L LUllljJO
tills; but that the latter had declined to cathedral ever saw a larger concourse of j is open for welterweight featherweight taan t*lc Practical purposes of a ehirtra. j
do so, and so they had tossed a coin to mourning friends. lightweight or middleweight boxer*’ There thc churches remain open nil the TllIYIfirQ
see ^ho, should be the first speaker. Mr. The pall-bearers were officers of the Billy Hill, a brother of Colli© Hill* and week aud serv,ces are supposed to^ff 1 s*nve ■ MliiUI w
McPhillips did not accept the challenge C. P. R., fellow navigators of the dead j Bailey, are training for the feather- held week days as weJ1 a^ Sihidays^OBut
to state the policy of his party, but con- mariner, and a representative of the so- weight contest. Hill is a promising cx- the.smaIlness of the worshipping cqtijirp-
fined himself chiefly to a laudation of c-iety to which he belonged, andi which ponent of the manly ar.t, and will give gation 0I\ Sabbath, and the nviro,biér
Hon. Mr. McBride. In the evening the inarched in a body to the, cemetery. The tiny of his opponents a hard fight. ^He wll° care’iessly look in and out oft .week
Conservatives held a meeting in, the hall pall-bearers were G. T. jFox and Harry is almost as clever in the defence as his days a9 compared with the few tvfio
here. It was about the same in point of . F. Bishop of Columbia lodge, I. O. O. F., i brother, and has some dangerous worshiP Rives color to the view I have
numbers as the Liberal meeting the , the latter being also an employee of the i smashes and jabs. The officials of the expressed. The church does not seem
night before, but while the latter was Ç. P. R.; Captain. J. XX”. Troup, super- I association are sparing no pains to get he gripping the masses and ornateness
composed almost wholly of Liberals, not | intendent of the C. J?. R. Steamship j everything properly organized, and of architetcure and music appeaç to be
more than half those present at the Con- Company; Aid. F. XV. Vincent, cashier promise two nights’ splendid entertain- more emphasized than preaching,. There
servative meeting were Conservatives. ! of the C. P. R. Steamship Company; j ment. does not appear to be anything
Mr. Lugrin was invited to the platform, Chief Engineer T. G. Mitchell of the Music for the exhibition will be pro- spiritual life and aggressive eiivrgÿ’ tjÉjltfe
and Mr. McPhillips opened the meeting steamer Princess Victoria, Capt. W. O. vided by the Fifth Regiment .band, ils is shown by thc Anglican--ehtirch

Hughes of the steamer Tees, Captain J. which will render a pro-gramme at the here, and* I cannot help thinking tftat? rije
Gosse, pilot, lately master of steamer opening of the fair on Tuesday. In ,the church itself would be benefitted by Jis-
Princess May, and Captain John Irving, evening the band music will be varied establishment.’
one time commodore of ,the C. P. N. Co. by several cornet solos. On Wednvsday “Regarding the Methodist denomina- 

Annong those who sent floral emblems the music will be provided by the Na- tion in England, Dr. Cleaver said* Obe
naimo Cornet band, which will play feature of the work which impressed 
morning and evening. him was the fact that the largest congre-

Supt. Eaton went out to the exliibi- gâtions which had come under his no- 
andi crews tion building this morning to arrange tice were in connection with the'Mètho-

for the school children’s exhibit. One dist city missions in London, Edinburgh
feature of this will be entirely new and and Manchester, where the cqngrega-
productive of the greatest interest. This tions had been as large, if notf’larger,
wd! be the manual training section, than the largest congregationsv'In fTo-
wlnch is to be located on thu first gal- ronto. Asked regarding the XX»ley/bf- 
. ery and quitei proper.y will have an ad- centenary he said he had had opportunity 
vantageous situation. Relays of boys of hearing very little of it. îfeXnd
To - 6 Sîen xU r°r * atnd visdtars wîl1 gathered, however, that the numbel'r Pf
A v an ,xcc en °*PPcr unity of seeing churches which were doing away with 
the actual -process. It xxnli he the first v u v«. • • • .-Atime a display of manna, training work w^vantodv"^ " mCreaSin^?n^e 
is showrn at the X ictoria exhDliition an<l j <trn i it, a *•it will .be among the most attractive ex- fThat the educahon qnestmq ^l,«o 

wreath; Terminal' hibits in what prom,ses to be an un. easi.y down .s mdtcated by the fort .that 
qualified suecessfui industrial event. I ?van a casual tounst ^«««t bn^nfite its 

The exhibition offices will be open until | i°fluence- ‘In place I foAnÿ,’ ,Dr.
10 o’clock to-niglit to accommodate ex- cleaTer affirmed, ‘that passive resistance 
hibitors. This is the last day to enter was being Practiced towards tiro xideca-.

The Ladies of the Maccabees, whose ' tion rate' Many of the Nonconformists 
“rest tent" was so great a boon to the pee* ver- strongly and won’t be satisfied by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—116.

A Times special from Cumberland

was

ter. “XX'hile such a tour embraces much 
The Toronto Telegram referring to that is beautiful and encouraging, the 

his return, says: reversed gentleman confessed to wit-
“It would be an indifferent sort of a ! "7"* ^ lWPre. q1™te the.

verse. ‘In England, he pointed out, ‘one
is impressed with the awful prevalence 
of the liquor habit, especially among 

j women and children. Saloons appeared 
to he open both Saturday night and Sim-

erer 
conte m-
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Are Readily Cured ü/ t ur Ni.w 
Constitutional Treatment With

out the Necessity of Opeia- 
tion.

Many people are afilieted with lump» 
or tumors ill various parts of the body. 
Tumors, it must not be forgotten, 
serious, and should uot he neglected for 
several reasons. In the first place, their 
growth may involve or impair some vital 
part of the body, in the second place they 
constitute a drain on the system, and 
in the third place they frequently de
velop into cancers. Few people care to 
have these growths removed by the 
geon. as they dread the pain of the op
eration. With our pleasant home treat
ment, it is different. You simply take 
the remedy internally. It goes through 
the system, searching out and neutraliz
ing and destroying those poisons from 
which tumors and cancers develop. Af
ter a time you will notice foe tumor les
sening in size, and gradually disappear 
ing until it is completely cured, 
two stamps and we will mail 
treatise and testimonials.

D. V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanviiie, Unt.

are

with a half-hour speech. As at the show 
he dealt chiefly with personal matters, 
speaking in praise of Mr. McBride and 
denouncing Messrs. Martin and Mc- 
Innes. He made the surprising state- 1
ment that Mr. McBride, had1 driven Col. were Sir Henry P. P. Crease, wreath; 
Prior from offiee, a statement which Mr. Oapt. J. W. Troup, aqclior; Capt. andi 
Lugrin. fully exposed by pointing out Mrs. Irving, wreath; Lieut.-Colonel E. 
that it was Mr. Smith Curtis’s letter to G. Prior, wreath; officers 
the governor which brought about the British Columbia coast service C. P. R., 
ex-premier’s resignation. A very con- perpetual wreath; brother officers steam- 
siderabie part of Mr. McPhillips’s ad- ship Princess Victoria, anchor; engine 
dress was about his-suit to keep the room staff, steamship princess Victoria, 
Chinamen from working underground in perpeetual wreath; steward's department, 
the mines. At foe close of his remarks floral flag; deck department, wreath; C. 
Mr. Lugrin was given half an hour. He P. N. Co., floral flag; qfficers and' crew 
gave the history of the Columbia & steamship Princess May, perpetual 
Western deal, expressing his surprise wreath; .officers R. P. .Rithet, anchor; 
that in all the campaign the Conserva- Mrs. Henry Croft, cross; Mrs. Reginald, 
live speakers had failed to give a word S. Chaplaiq, cross; the Vancouver 
of credit to Mr. Dunsmuir. who as Pre- , Board of Trade, anchor: Thos. and Mrs. 
mier had vetoed this transaction, and j Earle, M. P., bouquet;. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
had claimed everything for Mr. Me- j Braden, ex-M. P.,
Bride, who had been conspicuous by Ills Steamship Company, Vancouver, anchor; 
silence in the legislature on this subject. Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas, anchor; 
He again challenged the Attorney-Gen- . Mr. and Mrs. John J) ou gins, wreath; 
eral to state the policy of the govern- the Vancouver Commissioners of Pilots, 

ment. Mr. 'McPhillips made a very brief secretary, wreath; J. D. Townley, 
reply, devoting himself chiefly to ananchor; H. D. iHelmcken, wreath; I. O.

Scml
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SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tone» 
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all 
tlals to perfect health. In no case has ita 
potency been pnt to severer test than that 
of W. If. Sherman, of Morrisburg, Ont. He 
says: “I was completely run down, nerve* 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a well man. SohL

THE GOVERNMENT 
AND C. & W. GRANT

Speculation as to the Attitude It Will Take 
—Ralph Smith Well Received at 

Joint Meeting at Nanaimo-
what was to be done with this land now 
that it had been rescued.

The unsettled conditions at the time, 
however, allowed of this being passed 
over. Now with a government which 
has had power sufficiently long, to allow 
of its formulating some policy on the 
matter, there is still lacking any pro
nouncement.

The electors have begun to suspect 
that there is something which the Mc
Bride government fears to make known 
in connection with it. The visit of Hon. 
Richard Green and Hon. Chas. XX’ilson 
to Montreal a few months ago followed 
by an unexplained visit of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy to the province just before 
electiou have aroused suspicions.

(From Monday's Daily.)
This week closes the electoral eam- 

vaign. The fight will be waged unceas
ingly and one week from to-day it is ex
pected the Times will be able to an- 

sigual victory throughout Brit
ish Columbia for the cayse of Liberal
ism. The electorate is anxiously await
ing the day of electiou to manifest its 
faith in the Liberal party to work order 
out of the chaos into which provincial 
affairs have drifted.

The hope of settlement lies alone in 
the return of a Liberal government.

The outcome of putting the Conserva
tive party in power was strikingly illus
trated in a conversation which a Times 
reporter had with perhaps the most 
prominent Conservative in this city, and 
one with a reputation extending through
out the whole Dominion. Speaking of 
the McBride government and its chances 
t" lie returned, he, of course, was san
guine this would take place, but he ad
ded. “XX'on't John Houston make it hot 
for McBride when he comes down.”

nounce a

It ie noticeable also that since the pres
ent government came into power there 
has been nothing further heard of the 
legal proceedings which the C.P.R. 
threatened to take to get possession of 
these lands. These tracts are far too 
valuable to escape the notice of the ,C. 
P.R., and Sir Thomas showed in his 

Supported by five or six members friend- remarks while here on Saturday that his 
ly to him he seemed to glory in the way company still had them uppermost in 
in which the Premier would be put in a mind, 
corner from which he could not extvi- Tbe government attempts to detract 

the attention of the people during elec-cate himself.
John Houston is not the only Conser- tion tiufe by sending the provincial min- 

vative who is awaiting his time to eralogist, Mr. F. Robertson, into the 
make the situation of Premier McBride country contained in them to inspect the 
the most unenviable to be imagined. The : character of it. Awaiting this report 
Premier knows this, and it is this | the Premier attempts to avoid making 
which in no small measure is making the j an announcement of policy. The elec- 
campaign which he is conducting a heart- torate will sec in this only an attempt 
less one. A victory at the polls would to delude them.
be to him little better than defeat. The The attitude of the Attorney-General 
fire which is being concealed during the cn the question of the lands in dispute 
days of the campaign are ready to break : has. tyçen put forward as a sufficient 
forth immediately should his government guarantee that there was no danger of 
be returned to power and British Golnm- blpck$ becoming alienated,
bia would see a continuation of the in- But .to those who remember the 
triguing which lias in the past proved so speeches of the Attorney-General in the 
disastrous to the welfare of the prov- House when he was a prominent mem- 
in ce. ber of the opposition, it will be recalled

that he always took a stand against re
pudiation. He contended that if it was 
established that negotiations had gone 
so far as to constitute a transfer of the 
lands to the company in a manner with
in the power of the government that he 
could not support a measure to deprive 
that.company of them.

Under the present circumstances with 
such suspicious appearances the public 
are entitled to know what the govern
ment intends to do with respect to 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594. Until a clear 
enunciation of policy is made the coun
try can surely not be safe in returning 
to power a ministry which promises to 
sacrifice a territory which cost so much 
trouble to rescue from the hands of the 
C.P.R., and which is of sufficient value, 
it is generally conceded, to wipe out the 
debt of British Columbia.

Electors with the good of the country 
at heart will not be ready to assist in 
perpetuating this condition of affairs, 
hut will return to power the only party 
which is adapted to restore order and 
good government.

Ralph Smith Coming.
This evening the Liberal candidates 

will address the electors in the North 
XX'ard school house. The following even
ing a grand rally will be held in Insti
tute hall. At this meeting there will be 
present Ralph Smith. M.P., of Nanaimo.
C. H. Lugrin also will occupy a place 
among the speakers. The popular can
didates. R, L. Drury, Aid. Cameron, J.
D. McNiven and Richard Hall will all be 
present. This meeting will undoubtedly 
be one of the greatest of the campaign, 
and all who can should avail themselves 
of the opportunity to be present.

In consequence of this rally the meet
ing announced to be held in Semple’s 
hall under the Young Liberal Club has 
been withdrawn.

Gold Brick Premier.
The Ottawa Journal publishes the fol- 

loing in connection with an interview 
obtained from Hon. Senator Templeman 
upon the subject of the British Colum
bia elections:

“Among the politicians now ifi Ottawa 
who know anything about the West, or 
think they know, the feeling that the 
Conservatives will win in British Colum
bia seems to preponderate. Asked to 
give a reason, they say: ‘Oh, McBride 
is in power and then see what occurred 
in Manitoba.’ Among those, who do not 
take that view are the British Columbia 
Liberal members. The say, McBride is 
Premier by grace of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, but not bÿ the will of the 
people. He has never been endorsed1, 
and lias no record as a Premier; indeed 
he has no record of any kind particular
ly. He has nothing upon wliieh to ap
peal; to the people save promises, and 
these promises for the most part seem to 
be taking the form of others of a similar 
character made by Conservative prede
cessors in a similar position. They are 
designed of course to please, and what 
pleases the average British Columbian 
most, whether he resides in the capital 
or in Cariboo, is the promise of a rail 
way. The coast newspapi-rs just to 
hand- contain long accounts about what 
Mr. McBride is going to do .» railway 
construction just as soon as the election 
Is over, but the Liberal members in the 
Commons from the coast say it Is the 
same old chestnut that lias oeen made 
to do duty for many years*.

“When among others Senator Temple- 
man was asked to give his opinion orn 
the report that Mr. McBride had com
pleted a deal with tl\£ Great Northern 
whereby that railway would be ex
tended into British Columbia, * he 
simply said, ‘another gold brick,’ and on 
being pressed to explain mure fully ihe 
British Columbia minister s.i;d:

“ ‘You see while British Columbia is 
thé largest gold producing province id 
the Dominion, it is at the same time 
prolific of gold bricks in the shape .of 
railway projects on the eve of an elec
tion. The fertility of resources pos

sessed by the average provincial pre
mier when it becomes necessary for him 
to provide one of these ‘gold bricks’ is 
not less unfailing than are the wonder-

Campaign in Saanich.
There will be meetings held in the 

Saanich electoral district in the interests 
of the Liberal candidate, Henry Tanner, 
every night this week. These meetings 
will be held as follows: At Cedar Hill 
to-night, Boleskine road on Tuesday, 
•Saanichton on XX’ednesday, Oak Bay on 
Thursday and Colquitz on Friday.

Railway Blocks.
The government railway policy is prov

ing itself a perfectly harmless thing. One 
would have imagined that after the trips 
undertaken by members of the ministry 
in search of such that something would 
have been evolved which would have 
proved a vote winner. It has not result
ed so, but on the contrary is a very 
commonplace thing.

The Premier , himself explains his trip 
to Seattle as resulting in the discovery 
of just what J. J. Hill is going to do. 
He is going to put the Coast-Kootenay 
road through and the Premier expects 
that before two 3-ears elapses it will be 
completed. Mr. Hill is determined to do 
it without subsidy or aid of any kind, 
cuould it transpire that 'aid is required j 
in any way from the government, the 
Premier says he will take the precaution 
to see that the control of rates is resided 
in the government.

It will thus be seen that not any part 
"f it can be said to be distinctly the" work 
of the government. The trip to Seattle 
simply resulted in finding out in part 
what the scheme of the Great Northern 
was. It differs in no particular from 
what was general knowledge for a long 
time.

Bur there is another feature of the 
railway policy which the electors are 
more anxious at the present time to have 
revealed. It is the government’s policy 
with respect to the disposition of blocks 
4.593 and 4,594 in Southeast Kootenay.

When bill 10 of last session was pas$-;
<‘<1 it was generally thought that this 
question had been settled. There were 
Pi-ise, however, who did not so consider 

and among them John Oliver. He 
pointed out that danger still existed and 
;:nt it was absolutelv necessary to know ful mountains- of that wonderful pro-
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CRAVENETTE RAIN COATSPRIESTLEY’S AT

$io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00.
68-70 YATES 

STREETB. Williams Sz Co.,Boys’ Rain Coats, $5 50, $7 50 and $10.
SEE OUR LIMB OR WATERPROOF OVERCOATS
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